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For years prolessionals in hi-fi magazines as well as
the true music lovers have always applauded the
remarkable perlormances of ALL SANSUI products.
The main reason lor this success lies in the
company's policy of concentrating its ellorts strictly
on the development ol pure hi-fi equipment - only hi-li,
everything hi-li !

More than once this resulted in dramatic break.
throughs and improvements with an impact not only
on SANSUI, but on the entire world of hi-fi techno-
logy. Our exclusive DD/DC-circuitry has been widely
accepted as a landmark in the search for the most
natural sound reproduction. TIM distortion, lirst tho-
roughly studied and applied by SANSUI will soon be
recognized as the vital parameter in judging ihe qua-
lity ol an hi-fi component. All our components are
designed with meticulous care to match the very high
SANSUI quality standards. The lollowing pages can
only show you and tell you about part ol the all.
excelling quality ol the SANSUI-equipment. A visit to
your SANSU|-dealer will convince you completely.
We're all hi-li at SANSUI.

AU.719 / AU.919 lntegrated "Straight DC" Amps With Exclusive DD/DC Cir-
cuitry
Outstanding output 90 or 110 W/ch. High slew rate, a fast rise lime, very low
TIM-distortion along with very low THD, these are the significant advantages of
the exclusive Diamond Dilferential-DC Circuitry (DD/DC) (Pat. Pend.). Both AU-
719 and AU-g19 have SANSUI's "Straight DC"-design:superb lrequency res-
ponse Multiple power supply so as lo ensure all circuits get the optimal amount
of power. The AU-919 further features a built-in MC (Moving Coil) head amp with
low-noise circuilry. Other facilities: MUTING SWITCH, SUBSONIC FILTER,
TWO.DECK DUBBING/MONITORING, DEFEAT SWITCH, TURNOVER FBE
OUENCY SWITCHES. PRE-MAIN SWITCH and JUMP SWITCH are extras for the
AU 9'19 Complete equipment for the purest hi-fi sound. No wonder thal our AU-
919 was elected "Recommended Best-Buy" by the British hi-fi magazine
"Hl"Fl Choice".

THE SANSUI VISION ON AMPLIFIERS AND TUNERS

TU-719 / TU-919 DIGITALLY QUARTZ-LOCKED AM/FM Stereo Tuners
Two strictly hi-fi tuners of the supreme class, fe;rluring excellenl slatic and dyna-
mic performances. Exact tuning is guaranteed digital rndication (TU-719) or two
precision meters (TU-9.19) Tuned-in stations can'tdrilt out of tune the patented
quartz-locked tuning system stands guaranlee lor an undisturbed receplion.
Other features : WIDE/NARBOW FM selection, high-accuracy POWER SUPPLY,
NOISE CANCELLEB (TU-719), AUTOMATIC NOISE FILTER (TU 919) Solid SAN-
SUI material for truly solid SANSUI performances.
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PURE SANSUI QUALITY AT AN ACCESSIBLE PRICE

AU.'l 17 Mk ll lntegrated Stereo Amplifier
SANSUIs new best-buy amp also benefils from our refined technology and our
30 years of hi-fi experience, performing strictly hi-fi up to the full volume setting.
It indeed sounds louder and clearer than conventional amplifiers with idenlic sta-
tic specifications Superior musical quality guaranteed by the very sleady power
supply avoiding any interference in the clean hi-fi reproduction. Preamp is
directly coupled to the power amp. Tone control circuit is incorporated in the
negative Ieedback loop, thus ensuring the purest musical quality while tailoring
your music to your tasle. Very high phono overload. The malerial used is on a
ievel wilh the outstanding performances. And even on the lowest-priced amp
you'll find ail the necessary facrlities. HIGH FILTER, efficient BASS/TREBLE
CONTROL very sensitive BALANCE CONTBOL, LOUDNESS SWITCH, TAPE
MONITORING and HEADPHONE CONNECTION. Complete and pure, pure SAN-
SUI I

AU-217 Mk ll lntegrated Stereo Amplifier
"Recommended Best.Buy" of the British magazine "Hl-Fl Choice". Features
the same pure performance qualilies as the AU-117 Mk ll, but with an output of
40 W/ch. Still improved musical response by the use of the unique current-
differential push-pull driver (Pat Pend.) in the middle stage of the power antp
Facilities HIGH FILTER, LOUDNESS SWITCH, TAPE MONITOR PHONO SUB
SONIC FILTER, elc. Sophisticated amp, fair price

TU-217 AM/FM Stereo Tuner
The oulstanding matching radio-part for the AU-1 1 7 Mk ll and AU-21 7 Mk ll Very
high sensitivity. All signals are received with an aqual, exceptional stability Clear
stereo image with the phase-locked loop lC slereo demodulator. Separate trans-
former taps ensure AM reception with minimum noise. Twin precision meters for
TUNE and SIGNAL. Facilities: LED light for stereo reception, FM MUTING
switch TU-217 top level musical quality, but low level price



PURE SANSUI QUALITY AT AN ACCESSIBLE PRICE

AU-317 Mk ll Stereo DC Amplilier
DC.technology onr lt ng capacitors in the vital signal path for purer musical qua-
Lty Tw n power protectron circuiI safeguards both your amp and speakers.
l.Jewly desrened phono eqLta zer reduces TIM distortion ln the preamp DEFEAT
s'../ tch for bypassrng lfre tone controls. Refined fac litles BASS/TREBLE CON'
TBOTS BALANCE CONTROL HIGH FILTER LOUDNESS SWITCH TAPE MONI.
TOB HEADPHONE CONNECTION PI]ONO SUBSONIC FILTEB. dB CALIBRAT-
ED VOTUME CONTBOL MIC MIXiNG and SPEAKEB SELECTION SWITCH

TU.317 AM/FM Stereo Tuner

l-1 ghly re ab e lC stereo demodu ator ensures an exlraordinary wide stereo
rrage Berrarkable sensit vity reproduces all stations with true hi-f i purlty.
NOISE CANCELLEB st I improves recept on of remole stereo slations Twin
SIGNAL/TUNE melers MUTlNG SWITCH, LED light indicating stereo reception
Smashing tuner wrth smash ng performances, fairly prtced.

AU-417 lntegrated DC Stereo Amplif ier
Another SANSUI arnplifier clrosern as "Recommended Best-Buy" by the promr
nent Brilish magazine "Hl-Fl Choice". Gocdlookrng professional appearance I

Exceptronal performances Respectab e output power of 65 !V/ch. High slew
rate, fast rise time by the Lrse of the advanced DC technology. Versat le two-
deck record/monitor facilrtres wrth a Lrrque record selector -you can still listen
to your tuner wiri e recordrng or dubb ng other sources .. two phono fac lities
Eight precrsion transistors rn each clriinnel of the preamp enhance pure musica
ity Olher fac lites ca rbraled BASS/TREBLE CONTROLS, WARNING LIGHT for
mrshap'detectron, TONE DEFEAT. INPUT SELECTOR Htgh y sophisticaied,
h ghly nrusical at a reasorrable prrce

TU-417 AM/FM Stereo Tuner
Aprpearance'performance mate for Al-)-417 Hrghly sensilive frontend for high y
hi-f r perfornrances low drstortion, low noise, extrernely wide lrequency range.
Cornplete equpmenl with twrn nreters for TUNE and SIGNAL, LED STEREO
LIGHT, Fl'U NOISE CANCETLEB lvlUTlNG SWITCH, OUTPUT LEVEL CONTROL



SANSUI AT THEIR BEST

AU-X1 Ultra-High Speed DD/DC Amplilier
Exclusive Diamond DifferentialiDC Circuitry (DD/DC) (Pal Pend.) in the power
amp and phono equalizer ensures an astonishing slew rate (260V/!sec), super
rise time (0 5,usec) and an ullra-low TIM-distortion (0 008%). absolute top level
quality. Unknown versatility preamp and power amp can be used indepen-
dently, two lurntables, two luners or up to four tape decks can be connecled
simultaneously. Two PRE-OUT POWEB-lN terminals Extra facililies : JUMP
SWITCH. SUBSONIC FILTER POWER AMP SEPABATION SWITCH. MC
(MOVING COIL) SWITCH Perlecl amp from perfect SANSUI

TU-X'I Super lntegrated AM/FM Stereo Tuner
Features DC Composite signal amp ensuring fabulous static and dynamic perfor-
mances Completely independent FM and AM seclions. AM seclion with unique
synchronous detector Double output lacilities. FM AUTOMATIC NOISE FILTER
(Pal. Pend.). 4OOLz CALIBRATION SWITCH FfU MULTIPATH METER and more.

CA-F1 Straight DC Stereo Control Amplifier with DD/DC Circuitry
Outstanding frequency response. Very low THD (0 005%). Very high S/N ratiol
Virtually no TIM dislorlion (0.005%). Musical quality ol the highest leve by the
use of special wiring assuring a freer flow of the signal Highly sophistrcated
built-in MC head amp. ldeal high-power regulation by the toroidal transformer'
Facilities : TONE DEFEAT SUBSONIC FILTER and OUTPUT SELECTOB

BA-F1 Stereo Power Amplitier with DD/DC Circuitry
Power output 110 W/ch THD 0.008%. TIM distortion 0.008% Superb transient
response and fabulous sleady'state characteristics. Highly sophislicated power
supply with four large reserve capacitors:stability beyond all actual standards
Clean signal palh with monophonic construclion. Twin power level meters with
peak reading. Elaborate protection circuilry. For the puresl natura nr-f i-sound
there is.
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SE-7 High Fidetity Stereo Graphic Equalizer

Compensate lor your room's acoustics or tailor the
sound to your personal taste : emphasize or de-
emphasize any particular frequency band (+ l2 dB).
Superior specifications. lndependent left and right con-
trols of 10 centre f requencies. Tape dubbing lacilities.
DEFEAT position. Mattblack or metallic linish. The real
professional louch to your home hi-fi studio.

SE.S High Fidelity Stereo Graphic Equalizer

Your music as you really like it. Outstanding tonal qua-
lity and superb specifications. Eight separate centre
frequency controls (+ 12 dB) for lelt/right channels.
DEFEAT position for instant comparison of compensat-
ed and original sound. The real studio-touch to your
SANSUI hi-fi rig !

SANSUI'S AUDIOPHILE OPTIONS
AX-7 Audio Consolette: The Total Mixer/Control
Machine
For the audiophile who wants his own sludio with pro-
fessional capabilities at home. lt's a truly versatile
6-in/2-out audio mrxer with built-in reverb unil. Play all
sources, 3 slereo tape decks, mic/guitar, etc. Mix line
inputs with up to 4 mic inpuls. lts practical applications
are unlimited.

MA-7 Monitor Consolette with Cue Monitor Spea-
kers
The ideal mate for your AX-7 Audio Consolette. Two
large meters for VU, Peak Beading, Peak Hold. Built-in
400 Hzl10 kHz oscillator to evaluate your tape-deck's
capabilities. Mini-sized Cue Monitor Speakers have
their own amp.

AT-15L Precision Audio Program Timer
The audio accessory without a sound but with an unk'
nown versatility. Random ON/OFF setting. Built-in
memory. Sleep timer. Timer counter up to lwo hours.
Digital clock with lluorescent display for seconds, loo.
Rack mountable. Also available in short front panel
versions.

RA.900 Solid State Mixer Reverberation Amplifier
This highly versatile componenl features an adjustable
reverberalion time Effect is colourfully displayed on
the lront panel. Mic/guitar can be connecled all while
mixing with source is possible. Beverberation can be
added either at recording or playback mode. Facilities
for lwo decks. Superior specifications. Rack'
mounlable.



NEW SANSUI RECEIVERS

ALL IN ONE

AND HIGHLY HI.FI

THE NEW G-700 SERIES: DC

The G-700 series incorporales our mosl significant
recent technological breaklhroughs to create recei-
vers with the highest standard ol sound aclually availa'
ble, along with contemporary good looks. Each one of
them features SANSUI's original DG-technology in

the amp section assuring high slew rale, Iast rise time
and very low TIM distortion. These characteristics gua-
ranlee an always beautrful and natural reproduction ol
your music.
Apart from these dynamic characteristrcs lhe new
receivers of course lealure also excellenl SANSUI sta-
tic performances (THD. power outpul, f requency res-
ponse etc ). The power supply has drawn our special
atlenlion :each circuit will always be fed with the opti'
rral amount of power. No circuit ever slarves. The
power protection circuits in each of these new recei-
vers safeguard bolh your amp and your speakers.
The tuner section of each of the G-700 series is no less
advanced. Accurate tuning is eased by the digital dis-
play system, with twin digital TUNING/SIGNAL indica-

STEREO RECEIVERS WITH EXCLUSIVE DIGITALLY QUARTZ-LOCKED TUNING

tors The patenled Digilally Quartz-Locked FM tuning
system guaranlees an impeccable and drifl-free
reception of the luned in station lndeed, if the station
starts to drift out of tune, the error is immediately
detected by a frequency counter and the station is
brought back into life instantly The results of these
SANSUI exclusive features are quile obvious : rmpro-
ved selectivity, high srgnal to noise ratio and an excel-
lent stability.
The technologically sophisticated interior is ideally
complemenled by the solid and visually altractive
appearance The largely dimensioned f ront panel with
the soft-feeling switches and knobs is really user
oriented.
The LED peak power-level display provides a constanl
visual indication of the amount of power sent to your
speakers.
ln the wide power and price range of the G-700 series
you'll surely find the model you've been looking for.
From SANSUI. where it's all hi-fi.

G-9700 Pure Power DC Stereo Receiver
The top-of-the-line model wilh an output of 200 W per
channel. No more lhan O.O2o/o THD. Slew rate
B0 V/usec. Rise time 1.4 usec. TIM-distortion OO2t'c
DC-design improves the natural sound reproduction
Toroidal power transformer guarantees superb circurt
stability. Both amp and speakers are saleguarded by a
lriple proteclion circuit. Highly hi-f i power amp sec-
tion. Advanced tuning section with high selectivily
lmpeccable reception due 1o the patented Dig tally
Quarlz-Locked tuning. Twin digilal indicators lor
easiesl, mosl accurate tuning Lols of facilities . LED
PEAK POWER LEVEL DISPLAY TAPE MONITORS
SOURCE N/ONIIOR, MIC IVIXING TBIPLE TONE CON
TROLS, HIGH and SUBSONIC FILTERS. LOUDNESS
FM N/UTlNG. Loud and clear, complete and comple,
lely hi-fi, from SANSUI where it's all hi-1i.



G-7700 Pure Power DC Stereo Receiver

Higl-r outpLrl power 120 W/ch. Very low distortion :

0 0250,'n THD SANSUI'relinements : Digitally Quartz-
Locked tuning and digital SIGNAL/TUNE display, LED
peak power level indicators. TAPE MONITORS.
SOURCE MONITOR. N/lC MlXlNG, HIGH and SUBSO
NIC FILTERS. AUDIO MUTING, FIU MUTING
Outstanding vaiue for yoLrr money

G-6700 Pure Power DC Stereo Receiver

No less than 90 W/channel Very low distortion:
0.025?o THD. F:eatures the same facilities as the
remarkable G-7100

G-5700 Pure Power DC Stereo Receiver
Comfortable output of 75 W/ch. THD no more than
0.03 % . Quarlz-locked tunrng and digital f requency drs-
play. Highly sensitive tuner. Pure power amp Facili-
ties LED peak power level indicators, TAPE MONI-
TOBS, FM MUTING, AUDIO MUTING LOUDNESS.
SPEAKER SELECTION. Striclly hi-fi, most versalile rn

its price range.

G-4700 Pure Power DC Stereo Receiver
Bespectable output of 50 W/ch. THD no more than
0.05%. High-value advantages of the higher-priced
models included. Economic but purely hi-fi, from SAN-
SUl. where it's all hi'fi

G.5500 Pure Power DC Stereo Receiver With Mic
Mixing
This outstanding DC-Stereo receiver features excep-
tional per{ormances, pure musical quality, wide versa-
tilily and a price that s hard to believe. The DC-power
amp ensures high siew rate, fast rise time, thus drama-
tically reduced TIM'distortion Result : Highly improved
musical performance. The reliable power proleclion
circuit with lC guarantees an always safe operalion
The phono equalizer - ol an advanced design - assures
an unclipped reproduction, hcwever wide the dynamic
range Exceptional FM sensitivity Even AM listenrng is
dramatically improved. G-5500 a superb receiver at a
very reasonable price.



SANSUI'S NEW TA-300 AND TA-500 : MORE THAN JUST RECEIVERS...

We indeed prefer to call them both integrated tuner/amplifier instead of just receiver. Their performances - f rom
the tuner as well as f rom the amp section - excel most other conventional receivers' performances. They indeed
feature impressive static and dynamic characteristics. A complete new look in receivers.

G-401 Pure Power Stereo Receiver
Excellent output of 40 W/ch. THD 0.1%. Clean, full"
bodied musical performance guaranteed with the use
of direct coupled power amplifier. Sensitive fronlend
improves FM reception. New PLL demodulalor assu-
res superb FM sound. Facilities: TAPE MONITOR,
LOUDNESS, FM MUTING, MIC MlxlNG. Clear and
complete !

G-301 Pure Power Stereo Receiver
Pure output of 26 W/ch. THD 0.1 %. Uncoloured per-
formance from equalizer to direct-coupled power
amplifier. Purely hi-fi tuner with advanced frontend.
Facilities :TAPE MONITOR, LOUDNESS, FM MUTING,
MIC MlxlNG. True hi-fi sound for a true music lover.

TA-500 DC lntegrated Tuner-Amplifier
Technology for this highly sophisticated tuner-amp
descends from our distinguished line of AU/TU series
of integrated amplifiers and tuners. The amplifier sec-
tion uses the equalizer-out direct-to-DC-power amp-in
design so as to obtain purer musical tonality. The
advanced DC-design with a Dual-FET input plus Low-
noise lC ensures superb transient response characte-
ristics along with colourfree musicality and really
dimensioned stereo-images. Always plentiful of energy
reserve with the separate dual-voltage circuits. Twin
power protection safeguards both amp and speakers.
Unique phono-equalizer for more realistic dynamic
range and lower noise from records. All true hi-fi.
Nothing but strict hi-fi performances from the tuner
section : very sensitive frontend guarantees extreme
stability : even AM listening is substantially improved.
TA-500 perfectly musical !

TA-300 lntegrated Tuner-Amplilier
Power outpul : respectable 30 W/ch. The power amp
section features purer musical tonality from the
straight signal path. Better transienl response and
finer sound quality by the use of the low-noise lC in the
driver amp. Highly sophisticated phono equalizer.
Tuner section with extreme stability due to the very
sensitive frontend. An exclusive high-integration lC
improves AM listening. Other features: FM MUTING
and TWIN TUNING METERS. TA-300 : technologically
sophisticated ; strictly hi-fi, at a fair price.



SC.5330/5300 Direct-O-Matic Stereo Cassette Deck with MetalTape Facility
Sophislicated drive system with two molors. Very accurate tape speed without
any reel drag on lhe capslan. Full logic control LSI (Large Scale lC) allows a num-
ber ol versalile automatic funclions. Auto play, auto repeat, memory auto play
with memory stop. and memory auto repeat. Featherlight button operalrons Spe
ciat double gap ferrite erase head and a new "iron-silicon-aluminium com-
pound Reci Play head, along with wide-range/high-linearity DC amps (EQ. f lat and
recording amps) ensure full Melal tape compalibility. This advanced deck featu-
res lruly superb specificalrons:wow/flulter 0.038% , S/N ratio 69 dB:extend
ed f requency response .20 Io 21,000 Hz (Metal tape). Other usef ul special fealu-
res AUTO TAPE LEAD-lN SYSTEN/ roller coupled holdback tension mecha-
nism, LARGE VU METERS with 5 LED PEAK INDICATORS DOLBY NOISE
REDUCTION SYSTEM. (with DEFEAT) TIMER RECORDING/PLAYBACK, REC
MUTE lacility MIC/LINE MIXING Really the best in today's deck engineering
SPECIFICATIONS
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NEW FRONTTERS WITH SANSUI'S METAL TAPE CASSETTE]

SC-3330/3300 Direct-O-Matic Stereo Cassetle Deck with MetalTape Facility
Essentially the same deck as the SC'5330 bul without lhe automalic lunctions
Special heads and electronic circuits to handle metal tape the amp circuits fea-
ture low noise performance with wide dynamic range LSI full logic control exclu,
des operation damage to tape or deck. Two DC motors ensure accurate and
reliable drive. Auto tape lead-in aulomatically bypasses the first "bad inches oI
the lape The unique wide range LED bar-graph melers help you to adjust the
recording level Other specral features . roller'coupled hcldback tensron mecha,
nism, MEMORY STOP TIMEB START REC MUTE DOLBY NR SYSTEM
DIRECT O MATIC loading Outstanding performances worth the SANSU|-tabel.
SPECIFICATIONS
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DECKS !

SC-1330/1300 Direct-O-Matic Stereo Cassette Deck with MetalTape Facility
Particularly good perforrnance-to-cost ratio. Outstanding in lonal quality Special
heads and electronics ensure full metal tape capability. 16 LED's per channel of
the LED bargraph, meter to assure maximum dynamic range and minimum
noise/distortion. Boller-coupled holdback tension mechanism guarantees con-
stant tape-lo-head contacl and prevents tiny vibrations of the moving tape f rom
reaching the heads, Wow/flutter 0.05%, excellent signal-lo-noise ratio 69 dB
Frequency response (Metal tape) 20 to 18,000 Hz I Still more features:three-
stage, direct-coupled equalizer amplifier, one-touch TAPE LEAD lN system, REC.
MUTE, TIMER STABT, illuminated tape counter, independent input/output level
control, Dolby NR. Truly hi-fi al more than a reasonable price.

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency Besponse Melal lape 20 1B 000 Hz Chro
rnrum lape 20 17 .OOA Hz Wow/Fluller 0 05 co S/N Balro
69 dB (Dolby n) Dmensons SC 1330 482 mm W x

160mmH x320mm D(wrlhhandes) SC 1300 433mmW
x 160 mm H x 320 mm D Werghl SC.l330 685 k9.
SC1300 59kg

D.gO FRONT.LOADING STEREO CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY SYSTEM

E
I
I

The outstanding casette deck from the sensational SUPER COMPO series !

Fine tonal quality, outstanding cost-to-performance value. These guiding design
policies of the D-90 were achieved with a result never expected. The front - load-
ing with SOFT EJECf design, the large VU's,
the independent BIAS and EQ switches and
the extremely accurate drive system are just
a fqw of the big advantages. Respectable
specifications : woWflutter 0.055%, S/N
ratio 69 dB, f requency response 20 to
16,000 Hz. Truly complete with the Dolby NR
system, simple input level control, timer
standby. This excelling D-90 has been de- ,
signed as a part of the new highly hi-fi SAN-
SUI SUPER COMPO series. A sensational
series that offers unbelievable hi-fi perfor-
mances at an unbelievable price. This new
series contains interchangeable all truly hi-fi
components - tuners, amplifiers, receivers,
turntables, specially designed audio-cabinets
- for each of which the D-90 is the outstand-
ing deckmate. All components are brilliant in
performance as well as in appearance. For
more information about this fabulous series,
just ask for the special SANSUI SUPER
COMPO brochure.

G
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..MR. COMPUTER', TURNTABLES FROM SANSUI : TO ENJOY RECORD.PLAYING TO THE FULL!
XR-Q9 Fully Automatic Computerized Quartz-Servo
Direct-Drive Turntable with D.O.B. Tonearm
A truly all-excelling turntable. Just check out the
advanced features: like a newly developed quartz-
servo with magnetic pattern detection Ior unpreceden-
ted platter speed ; the ease, speed, accuracy and
incredible smoothness of ils tonearm driven by a sepa-
rate compuler-controlled motor. This D.O.B (Dyna
Optimum Balanced) slraight tonearm (Pat Pend.)gives
the stylus a grealer tracking Ireedom and makes il
immune to acouslic feedback. The latter is still further
diminished by the floating subbase structure.
Wow/flutter 0018% (WRMS) and 78 dB S/N ratio
Light-louch up-f ronl controls to operate turntable even
with closed lid.
SPECIFICATIONS
Molor 20poe.30slol DC brushess Wow/Fulter 0018 " (WRMS) S/N
Ral o 78 dB (DlN B) Drmensrons 485 mm W x 145 mm H x 405 mm D
We ghl 12 5 kg

FR-Qs Full-Automatic Computerized Quartz-Servo
Direct-Drive Turntable with D.O.B. Tonearm
Like the XR-Qg, the FR-Q5 uses an independent
tonearm motor. Operation is computerized by
employing a kind of electronic brain and optical sen-
sors : highly accurate, reliable and safe. The all-new
magnetic-pattern delection system corrects any speed
deviation in less than the blink of an eye. The S-shaped
D.O.B. tonearm (Pat. Pend.) ensures incredible accu-
racy. The brushless, salurable core motor guarantees
smooth, high rotation and high torque. Wow/flutter
0 018% WRMS, S/N ratio 75 dB. Still interesting featu-
res: light-touch up-front operation controls, aulo
repeat, direct-read out anti-skate, tracking forie direct-
readout dial, Marvellously musical and hi-fi !

SPECIFICATIONS
Molor 20.pole 30.slol DC brushless Wow/Fluller 0 018 i,, (WRMS) S/N
Ralro 75 dB (D|N.B) Drmensrons 440 mm W x I33 mm H x 385 mm D
Werghl 6I k9

FR-D4 Full Automatic Computerized Direct.Drive
Turntable with D.O.B. Tonearm
Completely automatic, completely accurale, comple-
tely safe, because of D.O.B. "lhinking" lonearm, com-
puterized for unprecedented precision. A cenlral pro-
cessing unit monitors the moment-to-momenl position
of the arm, oversees the functions of the separate
motor for lifting and returning lhe arm. Tracking is
accurate, reproduction clear, musicality fine. The
short-stroke switches on the f ronlpanel require only a
light f inger-pressure to operate. Truly spectacular spe-
cifications : wow/flutler 0.028%o (WR[/S) and 72 dB
S/N ratio. lmportanl features : easy-to-read strobe,
pitch control, direct readouts of anti-skate and lracking
force, and still more. Highly accurate, highly musical,
reasonable price.
SPECIFICATIONS
Molo' 2(l po e 30 slol DC b()sh ess Wow/Flutler 0 028". IW8MS) Si NRalro
72 dB(D N.B) Drrnensrons 440 mm W x 133 nrnr l1 x 385 arm D Weght 6 3 kq



FR.D 3 Automatic Return/Shut-oll Direct-Drive
Turntable
This popularly-priced semi'automalrc lurnl;rble featu-
res excellenl accuracy and convenience lts brushless
high-torque saturable core direct-drive molor guaran-
lees virtually noiseless operatron at all times and a
very high speed accuracy Specs are speclacular
0 028% (WRMS) wow and flutter : 72 dB signal-to'
rtoise ralio. The hiqhly sensilive S.shaped tonearm
lracks even the mosl heavily modLrlated record groo-
ves with only about one gram stylus pressure. Die-casl
Ireadshell of low porosity alurnrniLrnr Ior still cleaner
reproduction The cabrnet with a proven no-howl
design features slim, smart looks Controls rncludrng
line speed adjLrstments orr the f ront panel Other f eatu-
res : wide band strobe, a disc-huggrng mal. aulomatrc
return and shut-of f . and more selerct SANSUI features
SPECIFICATIONS
!-l,! ir(,r', Il)(lirLr.lI Vy'f,ILrrlr , lrt.l.I r.! r\i,tll,rS
,ll R,rt ,, r,,, 1,,,',,r, .lllrl)lNllr lrrr[|,,Ir l.l rnrrf !V. ],,iI|lr.

',''l

SR-82005 2-Speed Automatic Return/Shut.ofl Belt.
Drive Turntable
The convenience of automatic return and shut-of f and
SANSUI high standards of precision in a pleasanily
priced turntable The advanced 4-pole synchronous
motor guarantees high rotational torque. thus accu-
rate platter rotation and precise speed. The special
design of the cabinet and the insulators shut out vir.
tually all outside vibrations. Highly ef tective overalllea.
tures: a high S/N ratio (65 dB) and immunity to acous.
tic feedback (howling). S-shaped tonearm of precrsron
lubrng for low mass makes tracking more accurale.
Good looks, good sounds. Irom SANSUI, where it's all
hr'f r

SANSUI'S SEMI.AUTOMATIC AND MANUAL TURNTABLES : REAL VALUE FOR MONEY!

SR-222 Mk ll Two.Speed Belt-Drive Manual Turnla.
ble
Elected "Recommended Best-Buy" by the Brilrsh
magazine "Hl-Fl Choice". Performances, finish, prrce,
really to please. The S-shaped beautifully sensitive
tonearm lealures an accurate record groove tracking
The four pole frequency servo synchronous motor
along wrth the time lested belt-drive mechanism deli-
ver silent platter operation Specially destgned motor
suspensron assures extra large howling margin Last
but nol least lhe beautilul black Iuster cenlre cabrnet
design is distinguished by non-resonatrng characteris-
tics. (Thick heavy particle board is used) Pure Sansui-
overall quality at a price to please

SPECIFICATIONS
f,lr,', ' i t, ),. v,r( I r(in()1,. \!(rrr I L,ilIr .,..., lrr,rrr
i,.:i...',,,,,,,', ll'lil) Nllr l)rrr|,,rr|., J.,.1 rrlrr Vy'
r.'.",,:,' i :l lil

SPECIFICATIONS
[4r]lor ': oo r !vfa l,r()iloLt., W()w'l r,1tr.r t,!., llr trr 1

:,'.'i,, 1',,r,r i-,li (iU rlllN [Jt l) frIr.r,on,, .l',.' rilr Vr'

i iU./Uillsr S N R., :,
1 1i 'r!r H , lal ,'r'- u

1.'trrl.lll' S tl F..' '
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By using new technics and especially by following a
new designing procedure, in which the subjective qua,
lity plays a very imporlant parl, SANSUI has succeed-
ed in developing new speaker systems with a clear
European sound They'll meet the hardest require-
menls of even lhe mosl exigent European connors-
seur.

ES-209 / ES-207 Two-Way Speaker Systems with
Passive Radiator
While developing thrs series we consulled the supreme
hi-fi judge : the human ear. However perfect the com-
puter design, the final subjective listening test may
prove disappointing, as the human hearing is very
complex. So the SANSUI engineers produced these
loudspeakers in the spirit of musical reproduction as
well as technical perfection. No wonder then, that the
ES-series was heartwarmingly welcomed at ils intro-
duction to the European market. The brillianl ES-207
was even a "Recommended Best-Buy" of the British
hi-f i magazine "Hl-Fl Choice". The exceptional clarity

EUROPEAN SOUND FROM SANSUI
along with the rich musical perlormance is indeed
impressrve. Both ES 209 and ES-207 feature a passive
radiator system rendering bass reproduction truly
exceptional. The new-style lweeler delivers excellent
linearity and transient response with negligeable
colouralion and distortion. The sophisticaled crosso-
ver network assures an oplimal nrusical quality and
absolute colourlree reproduction. From SANSUI,
where it's all hi-fi.

ES-P301 / 303 / 305 SANSUI Technology lor a True
European Sound
Real European, highly efficienl and sensitive, lhese
speaker systems of the infinite baffle type meel the
highest requirements of the European connoisseur,
They have a European design, a European sound and
even a European price. Their high sensitivity always
ensures a natural room-filling sound. Their cabinet is
made of top quality European wood, and they are
finished with special damping material. No single spu-

rious resonance can ever occur, We won't hide the
speakers: just remove lhe front grille - easy and
admire them ! ln the ES-P301 you'll find two speakers,
while ES-P303/305 got three speakers. But any of
these speaker syslems is superb. As we developed
them while listening, you should judge them while
listening to lhem. Your SANSUI dealer will surely wel-
come you !

SPECIFICATIONS
ES'207 Wooler 200 mrn conc lype Tweeler J5 mnl donr.i lyp(-' Pass ve rJd J
lor 200 mm [,,lax npll power 90 W l,npedance B Ohm.i D nrar]s ons -)6: ilrilt
W x 593 mm H x 28I nrn D Werght I ,1 /5 kg

ES.209 Wooler 200 mm cone lype Tweeler 25 mrn donrr lyoe Prs: ve rrdrn
lo, 250 mm l\,4ax np!l power 110 W lmpedal|ce B Oltnt:. D rni:|sro|s
335 mrn W x 670 mm H x 292 mnt D We qht 19 kq

ES.P301 Wooler 203 mm cone lype Tweeler 50 rnnr coil,.rvp{, l\ldr ,rpul
power 40W lmpedanceIOhms Drnrensron5 2/0nrmW'.l:lLinr,H iII5,|rn
D Werghl 5 75 kg

ES.P303 Wooler 203 mm cone type Nlrdrange 1O(l nrrn cone lype Tv/€iel8r
50 mrr cone lype Max npul power 60 W lmpf-.ddnce 8 Ohor:, f)rnrensrofs
285 mrn W x 510 mm H x 210 mm D Werglrt / 95 kg

ES.P305 Wooler 255 mm cone type N/rdrange 100 mnr conL, lype Tweelcr
50mmconelype lvlax rnputpower B0W mpedancellOlrnr5 Dilrenriorr!
300mm W x 540mm H x 220mm D Werghl BB kq



sP.x7700

J-33 Compact in Dimensions, Greal in Sound
ll you want a c;onrpilcl lrrr;lr pi:r iortrrarncc speaker
system, there is now tlrt: J llll w llr il r sir.rspelsron per
formance. Three lr:r;irrrcr;r Jrorrts irre Itre key to the
marvellous resull. Ono ir so rd lrrd nleliculousJy craft
ed enclosure. Two ;r tcirrtr ol lrrsl r;llr:;s speaker unils,
and three a curclrrlly clr:sir1rcr1 ororisover network.
It s all srnrple, bLrt you ve ctol lr.r lrnd out SANSUldid I

J-11 Two-Way Mini Speaker System with Unique
Passive Radiator.
iiris rmpressive, small spc;rklr :;y:;tt:rtr rcproduces lhe
rich bass sound oI nto:il rjy:jlorrr; ]ol:; ol lrrros brgger
Our secret . the unrqLre pilsrjrvo rirdlrlor Tlrc rlrds and
Ihe highs are also reprocrrcerl wrllr irr rrnbelievable
crystal clarity. Giant soirrrcl lrorr ir rlwlrrl cabinet

SP-X 9700 I 87OO I 7700 I 6700 SANSUI's Giants
High power, hrgh sensil vity, rrulti way speaker
systems These speakers take massive power input
without strarr or distortron. Therr sound output is
impressive an optimal tonal balance for a true musr-
ca pleasure Therr high sensilivity - up to 100 dB -

nevertheless nrakes lhem sound equally impressrve
with small input power Not a single sound is spoiled :

the tweelers, the midrange speaker along with the
large woofer reproduce the slightest nuances in your
rrusic Moreover, the sound is widely dispersed to all
corners ol your room 51 ll more behind the remova-
ble reai'wood KUMIKO-gril e there s a three-positron
Level Control NATUBAL. SOFT 1 and SOFT 2 to help
you rrtatclr response lo your room s needs. Every SP X
system ieatures a crossover network formed of low
noise, low'distortion parts noted for excellenl thermal
stabi rty agarnst h qh power inputs. Their clarity and
dynamics will surely impress and convince you SAN-
SUI speakers indeed do sound perfect, and. what's
nrore, they are truly priced to please !

l:'1 rrlr i Lrr r'lyl,1, Trr(,{,1r,r



AMPLIFIER SPECIFICATIONS
TYPE AU-l17 Mk il AU.217 Mk il AU.317 Mk I 4U.417 AU-719 AU-919 AU.X1 BA.Fl CA.F1
Power oulpul
Min.RMS/8ohms

Tolal Harmonic Dislorlion
Slew Rale
Rise Tame

Frequency Response
POWER A[.llP IN

OVERALT
Dimensions wilh handles (W x H x D) mnr

2x25W
(20-20.000 Hz)

0ll%

1o-40;oo Hz
482x110x347

2x40W
(20-20.000 Hz)

o.oj*

io-50;oo Hz
482x110x347

8.3 k9

2x60W
(20-20,000 Hz)

0.03%
45 Vrysec
1.4 /sec

5.70.000 Hz
482\110x347

9.8 k9

2x65W
(20-20,000 Hz)

0.02%
50 Vrlsec

1 .4 /sec

122k9

2x90W
( 10-20.000 Hz)

0,015%
170 U /psec
0.5/sec

DC-400 kHz

482x168x409

16.0 kg

2x'110W
( 10'20.000 Hz)

0,008%
200 U lpsec

0.5 psec

DC-500 kHz

482x 168x445

21.4 ks

2x 160W
(5.20.000 Hz)

0.007%
260 Y ltsec
0.5/sec

DC-500 kH2

480x197x450
(No handles)

27.7 ko

2x110W
(10-20,000 Hz)

0,008%
200 Y /psec

0.5 psec

0C-600 kHz

482x187x450

20.4 ko

o.oosz
50 V /psec
0.6psec

5 H2.600 kHz
482x60x435

61kg

S Xz-tOO ittz
482x 168x407

weighl 6.7 kg

TUNER SPECIFICATIONS
TYPE TU-217 TU-3'17 TU.417 TU.71 9 TU-g19 LU{L
FIV Sensitivity (lHF T-100)
Fl\4 Frequency Response

FM THD al 1 kHz
Mono

Slereo
S/N Ealro

Mono
Slereo

Dimensions wilh handles (W x H x D) mm
Weighl

1.85 pu
30-15,000 Hz

(+05d8.-10d8)

0.10%
0.13%

78 dB

482x110x316
4.7 kg

1.80 r/V
30-15.000 Hz

( + 0.5 dB. - 1.0 dB)

0.07%
0 09%

1.75 pV
20.r5,000 Hz

( +0.5 dB. - 1.0 dB)

0.070h
0.09%

79 dB

482x168x417

1.65/V
30.15,000 Hz

(+0.2 dB, -0.5 dB)
(slereo)

0 07%

zo og
482x168x417

1.54 pY
30-15,000 H2

{ +0.2 dB. -0.5 dB)
(stereo)

0.06%

1.49 pV
20'18.000 Hz

(+0.2 dB. -0.8 dB)
(slereo )

0.03%

ao dg
480 x 197 x 450 (No handles)

79 d8

482x110x316
zo oa

482x168x419
5.3 8.3 9.8

RECEIVER SPECIF!CATIONS
IYPE G.7700 G.6700 G-5700 G.4700 TA-500 rA.300G,40'r G-301
Power oulpul Min. RMS / 8 ohms

20-20 000 Hz
Tolal Harmonic Dislorlion
Slew Rale
Rise Time
Frequency Response

POWEB AMP IN
OVERALL

FM Sensilivily (lHF I-100)
Dimensions{WxHxD) mm

Weiahl

DC'200 kHz DC-200 kHz

1.7 pV 17 uU
560 x 201 x 495 505 x 182 x 422

22.2k9 18.0 kg 16.t kg

2x200W

0.02v"
80 VAsec

1 .4 /sec

2x l20W

0 025%
60 V/'usec

1.4 /sec

2x90W

0 025%
60 V//sec

1.4 psec

0C.200 kH?

1.9 /V
505x182x422

2x75W

0.03%
56 Vasec

1.4 ,!sec

0C-200 kHz

1 '9 ''lv465x177x405

13.8 kg

2x50W

o ojn

1o 7o;oo Hz
1.9 pU

433x155x355

8.6 kg

2x60W

0.03%
56 V//rsec

1 .4 psec

DC'200 kHz

1.9pv
464x181x408

r2.8 kg

2x40W

0 10/,

10-50.000 Hz
1.95 l/V

433x153x354

8.1 kg

2x26W

0't"/o

ro-50;oo Hz
1.95 /V

433x153x354

7.5 kq

2x50W

o oj*

io-so;oo Hz
1.9/v

482x168x410
(wilh handles)

1 0.9 k0

2x30W

o ojn

1 o-50;oo Hz
1.9.lJV

482x160x410
(wilh handles)

9.4 kq

SPECIFICATIONS
SE.7 THD:0.008%. Frequency Flesponse: 10 to 100 kHz (+0
-1.0d8). S/N Ratio:110 dB. Oimensions:482 mm W x 159 mm
297 mm D (with handles). Weight : 4.7 kg.

SE-s THO: 0.008%. Frequency Response: 10 to 100 kHz (+0
-1.0d8). S/N Ralio: 110 dB. Dimensions:482 mm W x 110 mm
297 mm D. Weighl : 3.9 kg.

AX.7 THD less than 0.1% (Mic to line, reverb min). Frequency Fesponse:
Mic, guitar : 20 to 20,000 Hz ( + 0 dB, - 1.0d8). Reverbation time : 0-2.5 sec.
Dimensions:482 mm W x ',10 mm H x 299 mm O (with handtes). Weight :

5.3 kg.

MA.7 Meler amp unil. Frequency Besponse : ( + 5 dB to - 40 dB) 10 to
20,000 Hz (i1.5 dB). Attack lime: Peak, Peak Hold: 100!sec. VU:
330 msec. Dimensions : 482 mm W x 1lO mm H x 347 mm D (with handles).
Weiqht : 5.8 kg.
Cue Monitor Sp€aker Unil. Frequency Range: 80-18,000 Hz. Sensitivity:
86 dB/W. lmpedance:8 Ohms. Dimensions:482 mm W x 110 mm H x
287 mm D (with handles). Weight : 3.1 kg.

Af.15L Clock lype: 24 hour digital clock. AC ouilet : 2 ouilets, 7OO W in
total. Dimensions:482 mm W x 71 mm H x 121 mm O. Weight: 1.3 kg.
RA.900 THD: 0.0506. Frequency Besponse:20-20,000 Hz (-0.5 dB). S/N
Hatio: 68 dB. (Mic/guitar) 96 dB (source). Reverberation time: 0.3 sec.
Dimensions : 482 mm W x 'l'10 mm H x 299 mm D (with handtes). Weight :

4.8 kg.

dB,
Hx

dB,
Hx

SANSUI AUDIO EUROPE N V,
UNIT 1OA. LYON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. ROCKWARE AVENUE. GREENFOHD, MIDDX U86 OAA ENGLAND / TEL, (01) 575 i I33 / TELEX 89 52103

SANSUI AUDIO EUROPE N V,
NORTH TRADE BUILDING, NOOBDERLAAN 133.BUS 1. 2030 ANTWERP, BELGTUM / TEL. (031) 42 31 40 t TELEX 33538

SANSUI ELECTRIC CO, LTD

Some equipmenl will nol be available in cerlain
c0unlries due lo local regulations.

Pflnled rn Belgtum

r4 1 lZUl\,11 2'CHOtilE. SUGINAMI'KU TOKYO 168 JAPAN / TEL. 323.11'11 t IELEX 232.2076 Design and specificalions subject to change wilhout nolice for improvements


